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This manual contains valuable information about the Blue Diamond Heavy 
Duty Rototillers. It has been carefully prepared to give you helpful 
suggestions for operating, adjusting, and servicing repair parts. 

Keep this manual in a convenient place for quick and easy reference. 
Study it carefully. You have purchased a dependable and sturdy tiller, but 
only by proper care and operation can you expect to get the service and 
long life that it was designed for. 

Right-Hand and Left-Hand are determined from the operator's view.

If you need new parts to replace worn or broken parts, contact your local 
dealer or visit www.bdaparts.com.
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These HD tillers are designed to be used for horticultural, agricultural, or commercial applications 
to till soil for seedbed and planting preparation.
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The HD Rototillers are designed to be mounted on tractors equipped with: 







































11. WARRANTY
Blue Diamond Attachments offer the following warranty to the purchaser of Blue 
Diamond equipment purchased herein above subject to the conditions set out hereinafter 
provided the Blue Diamond equipment shall be in the possession and used by such 
purchaser from the date of delivery.
Blue Diamond Attachments warrants its products for a period of twelve (12) months 
from date of delivery, for manufacturing or material defects only. Failed part will be 
replaced at its authorized dealer only and any part component there of that shall be 
examined by them, shall disclose if to be defective. This warranty shall not apply to 
equipment or parts that have been subject to negligence, or accident, or not maintained 
as per company instructions specified in this operator manual or that have been altered 
or repaired or used with non-genuine parts or abused or due to contaminated or or used 
in not recommended applications.

WARRANTY TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. The purchaser of Blue Diamond equipment should strictly follow the instruction given 
in the instruction manual provided by the company along with the blue diamond 
equipment at the time of delivery. Changes resulting in improper usage will not be 
covered by warranty. this warranty will automatically terminate on the expiry of 
warranty of 12 months even the Blue Diamond equipment may not have been in used 
for any time during the warranty. For any reason whatsoever including any technical 
reasons and time taken for such repairs / replacement of part, and in transit, whether 
under this warranty or otherwise she'll not be excluded from the warranty.

2. All wear items like bearings, change, sprockets, oil seals, tines, blades, rubber parts 
and gaskets are not covered under warranty.

3. All items with normal wear or failure due to normal wear will not be covered under 
warranty.

4. While the company or authorized dealer will make every effort to carry out repairs / 
repairs of parts under this warranty as soon as possible, it is made clear that the 
company shall not be liable to do so within any specific period of time. In the event of 
repairs / replacement of any parts, this warranty will there after continue to remain in 
force only for the unexpired period of warranty.

5. It is entirely left to company discretion to repair / replace parts at the site of delivery 
or at the authorized service dealership. The defective parts which have been agreed to 
be replaced, should be returned to Blue Diamond without any further claim.

6. The warranty shall not cover any consequences or resulting liability, damage or loss
a rising directly or indirectly out of any defect in the blue diamond equipment. This
warranty shall be strictly limited to repairs and replacement of the defective parts
specified in the warranty, and does not cover any reimbursement of labor charges for
any repairs so earned out at the dealer / client side.

7. This warranty shall not be extended in any case of replacement or return of the
blue diamond equipment as a whole. Only failed parts will be covered under warranty.

8. The purchases of Blue Diamond equipment will itself fully responsible for model /
variance selection.



9. This warranty does not cover for statutory duties and taxes like excise, service tax
or CST or VA tea or state sales tax and any other local taxes payable on any of the
parts which the company may supply or repairs free of cost during the warranty
period.

10. This warranty also does not cover the cost of packaging, to and from Freight in
Transportation charges etc. on the defective Blue Diamond equipment or other parts of
the blue diamond equipment sent two companies works authorized service location

11. The warranty becomes void if:
     A. The Blue Diamond equipment has not been delivered, assembled, started and put
into operation by the company or it's authorized representative.
     B. The dully filled delivery certificate is not in our position within 15 days of the date
of delivery.
     C. The Blue Diamond equipment or any other parts thereof is subject to neglect,
fire, floods or other acts of God or if in the company's opinion any damage has caused
to the blue diamonds equipment during transportation.
     D. The original serial number is removed, obliterated or altered from the unit.
     E. Any attempt is made do have to repairs executed by a person or persons, other
than the company or it's authorized representative.
     F. Any defect is not informed immediately to Blue Diamond or it's authorized
Representatives, any alteration in warranty card is made
     G. Whenever the user or anyone else on his behalf applies equipment to the tractor
or to the prime mover that has not been Express Lee approved by the manufacturer or
not suitable to the equipment.

13. None of the blue diamond representatives or authorized dealers are authorized to
alter / amend any terms and conditions of this warranty policy. Only the management
of Blue Diamond attachments is authorized to do so. He decision of the company will
be final and binding to the purchaser.

14. This warranty policy shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the United States of America and the courts in Tennessee shall have exclusive
jurisdiction.

15. This warranty is given in lieu of all other guarantees and conditions expressed or
employed by law or by The any person reporting to act on behalf of Blue Diamond
attachments and exclude every condition warranty or guaranteed not herein expressly
set out
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12. SPARE PARTS

All repairs and�- on the machine must be performed only by using original- parts, 
whld, must be obtained from the � or your �-

This sectlon contains the infctmation needed to Identify the parts o/ U series tillers that ffill'/ be 
Otdeted to Manufll<tlnr. 

When reQ.- spare parts to Manufacturer, always give following Indications: 

• type o/ rnocNne;

• tiller serial number;

• description and p/number o/ the spare parts;

• quantities.

NOTE

Fe< identlflc:atlon o/ p/� and description o/ safety decal> refer to the Section Safety labels.

Fe< Identification of p/runbers and description o/ PTO dr!Yeline parts, refer to the manual o/ the 
drlveshaft Manufacturer. 

The Manufacture, reseM!S the right to substlb.(e a requn,d part with an equivalent PMt. if 
applicable. 
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PARTS BREAKDOWN

















Blue Diamond Attachments
4512 Anderson Road
Knoxville, TN 37918

Contact info:
Sales: dealersupport@bdattachments.com

Parts: parts@bdattachments.com
Warranty: warranty@bdattachments.com

888-376-7027




